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Children’s Page
Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby 4 ÎT,

TO A LITTLE MAID.
How should little ma in. grow 

When they’re ten oi over1 
In the su .shine and the air. 
Wholesome, simple, fresh, and lair, 
As the bonny daisies blow,

And the happy dower.

How should little lassies speak 
At this time of living’

As the birds do, and the bees.

'Till each mortal fain would seek
Joy her lips are giving.

crept softly to the side of the 
moat, they little thought oi how they 

I were to be betrayed. The moat had 
been dry so long that it was thickly 
oVergrown with thistles, and it was 
not to be wondered at that whin the 
first soldier planted bu» baie foot on 
a thistle, with its coat of barbs, he 
made a hasty exclamation.

But that sound was the undoing of 
the Danes, and was the means of sav- ,

.ung through the flowers and trees >»*,hc «stle, for it wa- va
sentinel I he gari won .usee j
and the invaders were beaten of! and

re-

But put your 
treasure m our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Cot
where babies 
never crv.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
re-pond to the 
slightest move
ment of the 
child.

During the day 
your time is val
uable, tak.-n up 

with other duties 

and at night you 
need your rest

Write • postcard 
asking for our 
booklet of 
“Babies' Sleep.11

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NOhIM- 
WESI

Homestead Regulations

d section of Do- 
ailoba, Saskatche-

How about her eyes ant ears 
At this stage of growing1 

Like the clear, unclouded skies,
Not too eager or too wise.
So that all she sees and hears 

May be worth the knowing.

And the little maiden’s heart1 
\h' for that we’re praying 

That it strong and pure may grow; 
God Who lnveth children so.
Keep her from all guile apart. 

Through life’s mazes straying!
—Mary Elizabeth Blake.

forced to fly to their ships and 
turn to their own country.

So the thistle that had keen the 
means of saving the country from the 
threatened Invasion became the na

tional emblem.—Exchange.

The Geo. B. Meadows Toronto Wire, Iren and Brass tVrks
Limited

67 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

THE OI 1) P1CTVKE. 
(St. Martin of Tours, Feast of

A Practical Move
(American Catholic Dress Associa

tion.)

Ryan, assisted by Rev. Father O’
Leary, Colling wood.

The deceased, who was bo n in 
County Mayo, Ireland, tame to Am
erica when nine years old. Her p«u- 
ents settled m Missouri, where she 

i lived until her marriage. Mr. and

A BOY AM) 1IIS iOOKS.
A boy had found he could read 

with interest nothing but sensation
al stories. The best books were plac
ed in his hands, but they were not in
teresting. One afternoon as he was 
reading a foolish story, he over
heard some one say: “That be y is 
a great leader, does he read any hing 
worth reading1"

“No," was the reply; “his mind 
will run out if he keeps on reading 
after his present fashion. He used 
to he a sensible boy till he took to 
reading noivsen.se, and nothing else."

The bov sat still for a time, then 
arose, took the hook and threw it in 
tht ditch, went up to the man who 
said his mind would run out, and 
asked him if he would let him have a 
good hook to read

“Will ton read a good book if I let 
you have one?"

"Yes sir."
“It will he hard work for vou."
“I will do it M
“Well, come home wilh me and 

will lend you a hook."
He went with him ai'd received the 

volume the man selected.
“There," said the nv.ii, “read that 

and come and tel! me what vou have 
read.”

The lad kept his promise. He 
found it hard work to read simple 
and wise sentences, hut he persever
ed The more he read, and the more 
he talked with his friends about what 
he read, the n’vre interested he be
came. Ere lung he felt no desire 
to read the feeble and foolish hooks 
in which he had formerly delighted. 
H.> derived a great deal more plea
sure from reading good hooks than 
he had ever derived from reading 
poor ones. Besides, his mind be
gan to grow. He began to be spofien 
of as an intelligent, promising voting 
man, and his prospects are bright for 
a successful career. He owes every
thing to the reading of good hooks 
and to the gentleman who influenced 
him to read them.

SCOTLAND’S THISTLE.
Every person who knows an> thing

November 11.) St- Xavirr Parochii‘l **hool, which _____ ^
I’ve been thinking to-day of a picture 18 v ilhout a superior in this coun- jlrg o’Maltojr came to Collingwood 

-ihat hung in an old-fashioned room try, has again given proof of its where they lived but a -Hurt tune, 
Iu the dais win-a niv heart was so progressiveness. The pupils of the and then they moved to Statuer, ov- 

Uthsome
It necked every shadow of gloom

’Twas the picture of Martin, the vali
ant,

The noblest of soldiers in France, 
Who, to shelter a shivering beggar, 

Was parting his cloak and lance,

eighth grade hay b«n studying Uy ^
stocks and bunds for the last lew e(j uo^ 0niy ^ (a;ill]yi j,ut i,y a

And I still can remember the legend, 
As told by the nurse so revered,

weeks and their interest in their work 
was so great that Father Finn, S.
J., director of the school, determined 
to give them all the information pos
sible on the subject before them.

Accordingly, he has made arrange
ments with Mr. Fox, connected with 

How this act of the generous soldier‘one of the safest and busiest broker- 
So pleasing to heaven appeared age firms in this city, to pay the pu- 

That the dull, threatening sky of pils a visit and to give them all the 
November information they desire on the sub-

Was Hooded with glorious light, ject of stocks and bonds. Mr. Fox 
And the old world, so dark and so will display several kinds of bonds 

dreary, and stocks and will explain to the
Again smiled resplendvntlv bright, children the financing of large deals,

the changes m the markets, the pur-
Ah1 no hero of song or of story chase and exchange of stocks and, in jCollingwood, and Annie and Bridget 

To the heart of a child could appeal general, anything that is connected I at home. May the rest ia peace.
As Saint Martin, the kind-hearted sol- with the brokerage business that can ! ---------------------

u 2:,‘"thus for the lowly could feel. Ï thirst1 vent me ^f 'the "k-n/'m Very Rev. De,in Egan Recovering
Du you wonder the heavens smiled the history of the Cincinnati schools j -------

o’er him. and as all of the children, and, in j y rum ,hc Barrie Gazette of Nov.
when having dispensed >11 his geld, fact, most of the teachers m the puh- j , j, vu. th.it Verj Rev. Dess

lie or parochial schools of this city i Kgan, who has been "ill for some 
have never sees oi handled hosds or months past, is now os the highway 
stocks, the innovation will be vorylt(l recoVery, and when seen bv a re- 

I May we practice this lesson vou teach closely watched, and it to possible,p, sent alive of that paper, was in
that this system of Instruction is , „f spn,is and showed no
bonds and stocks will be introduced

wide circle of frienis. She hat a 
sweet, generous disposition will a 
heart open \o every all. Many per
sons having had good reasons to be 
thankful to her. She never boasted 
of her acts ot kindness, nevertheless 
sufficient became known from time 
to time to convey to the community 
the sweet, lovable nature of the 
aged resident who has gone to her 
reward.

lie-sides her husband, deceased is 
survived by two sons, Patrick in 
New York, and Jcbn iu Colling- 
wood, also six daughters, Mis. 
Henry, Mat), Marcella and Helen in

He parted Ins own scarlet mantle, 
To shelter the beggar lioin cold?

IIS,
O, glorious Patron of Tours!

.May we merit fîod s smile of approv- ln a|| schools of this citv.
al.

Funeral of Mrs. Patrick O’Malley

-igns of his long illness. The many 
j friends of Father Egan throughout 
the diocese, will be glad to hear the 
good news.

.Any even number 
minion Lands in Mi 
was iiid Alberta, excepting 8 and 
26, not reserved, may be homestead
ed by any person who is the sole bead 
ci a family, or any male o’er 18 
years of age, to the extent of one- 
quaiter suction of 160 acres, mote or 
less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
lor the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending hoi lestcader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties undei one 
of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his honii-stead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres In extent, In 
the vicinity of the homestead or upon 
a homestead e.itered for by him in 
the vicinity, such somesteadcr may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother.)

(4) The term “vic inity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed hv himself must notifv the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six month"' not ire In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to applv for patent.

W. W. TORY,
Depute of the Minister of the Interior

N.B—I’nnuthorized puhliration of 
this advertisement will not he paid for

Companies

WESTERN
Assurance Co

A. D. 1851

Assets..........................$3.284,180.06
Liabilit.es..................$816,749 43
Security to Policyholders.....................
............................... $2,467,430.63

lr :ome for the year
ending 31 st Dec. 1907 S3J99.884.94
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany ............................. $48.934.205.34

D12ECTOKS
Hom. GEO. A. COX.

Pm L61DBNT. W. K. BROCK,
I Vict-l-ai mdejit.

W. B. Mrikle, 
Managing bilCOof 

Robe Bickrrdike, M. P. E. W. Cox 
D B. Henna 
/ lex. Laird 
G to A. Morrow 
Frederic Nichotle 
E. K. Wood

John Ho*kin, I c .u.B 
Z. A. Lash, k. c. 
Augustus Mvera 
James Kerr Osborne 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt

While helping the- lowly and poor!
We, too, van share our little;

We, too, can make dreary lives
bright, , ------- A little boy said to his mother, “I

The word or the smile or the help wc The funeral of Mrs. i’atrick O’Mai- couldn’t make sister happy, nohow I 
cy give lcy, which took place in Stayu-r ml could fix it. But I made myself

Max change hopeless darkness to Tuesday, November 24th, was a happy trving to make her happy"
light, striking testimony of the place she j “I make Jim happy, and he laughs,

had held in the esteem of all who said another boy, speaking of his in- 
We can make a blest sunlight shine had known her. High Mass ,f Re- valid brother, “and that makes me

round us, quiem was sung hy Rev. Father happy, and I laugh."
Without the assistance- of g< Id,

And we warm our own hearts, when 
we lighten

Sonic heart that is heavy and cold. 1 
Oh, that all men would study his pic

ture,
And learn from the Patron of Tours 

That it does not detract from their | 
valor

To comfort the lowly and poor.
—IX S. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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Capital Palel Up, $2 420 000

The Colonial Investment and Loan Co.
King St. West, TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS,
22 Victoria Street, Toronto*

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLABS,

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Aenta

22 Victoria Street, Toroe
Phone—Main 591.
Residence Phone—Park 66»

FIRE INSURANCE

A WISE DOG THAT RANG A BELL , 
In France there was once a little 

about Scotland is aware that thë I dog whose name was Fl4o. He be- 
thistle is the national emblem of that longed to a poor woman who did not 1 
country; hut there are manv who have \ always have food enough to give 
never heard ot the event that led to him Fid» must have thought it over 
this adoption and so manv wonder | to himself in this way: “My mistress 
win it was chosen in preference to : loves me, but she is so poor that of- 
some other kind of a flower that had ten she does not have enough tood 
more claims to beauty. For in- | for her own dinner. How, then, can 
Stance why not a hunch" of that hca-jsho afford to give me mine? I am 
thev for a sight of which the heart a strung dog and a wise dug, too, so , 
of every true Scotchman yearns when I must get my di mer without troub- 
absent from 'he land he never erases j ling my good mis ress.’’ 
to love ul tin bluebell, whose beau- Not far from the place where the 
tv has’ been celebrated in many a dog lives there was a convent which 
soi g and story1 • wys home ol some good nuns,

To learn the reason of the choice ami one day as 1- ido sat near by in 
we have to go hack many lone \enrs the sun he saw a beggar ring the bell 
to tlii time when might was right, of the convent door. Soon a woman 
when a country was liable to he at- came out and brought a bowl of soup 
tacked at any moment, and when ami meat, which she gave to the beg-
peacc was never secure. At this time gar..............................
it was not neecssarv to declare war Fido trotted up and looked into the 
before proceeding against an enemy; beggar’s face as much as to say : 
on the contrary preparation* were “Can’t you spare me one of those

Â Bank which has conducted a con
servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAHILTON

TO LOVERS 
OF ST. ANTHONY

of Padua

New York Underwriters' 
Agency

Established 1864

Policie* Secured by Assets

$18,061,926.87

But the beggar did not sec 
■ nid

The Toronto General Trusts
Capital,

CURT ’ORATION
$l(MH) txx> Reserve, - *400,(XM>

Acts as Trust ,-e under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES tor all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

Ù. W. LAXGMUIR,^ NAOINO 
It KCXOK

FXTvm isiiKD i--y

Establisned 1856

on the contrary, prep
made a* quietly as possible, and very ...... ....
otter 11n- first notice that the invaded things in the light that Mdo 
countrx had of warlike intentions on | “Go away, you cur!" said the beg- 
the part of a neighbor was when the gar. So Fido trotted hack to his
attacking party appeared in sight. If place in the sun and lay down,
thev could approach in the night and , But he was very hungry. He did 
surround sleeping foes, all the bet- nut haw- anything to eat for a whole 
*pr 'day. The beggar over the way as

\nd so it happened that the Danes, soon as he had eaten his food, put 
thm a warlike and powerful nation, the bowl in the hole in the door and 
had determined on an invasion of then walked or.
Scotland and descending un that “Those must be good women to
countrv succeeded in effecting a give food to beggars," thought Fido. 
landinr’without attracting attention, j “I wonder if they wouldn’t give me 
Thev hoped to he able to surprise a a bowl of soup. There’s nothing like 
strong!v fortifkd castle situated near trving."
thnr la, ding place, and if successful. So, Fido trotted across the street, 
thev would have a stronghold from and, putting up his paw, rang the 
which, .«hlv supported as they would bell. “Dmg, ding, ding." What a 
b? i... their ships, thev could sally noise lie made.
forth to subjugate the country. 1 “There's another beggar after

The e.istlv was considered to he food," thought the good nun to hci- 
thr kev to the situation, and their self; and out she came with a plate 
hope of taking it hv surprise was not „{ boiled meat, and looked around, 
unwarranted, for Scotland had been “T1 ere’s nobody here after all," she 
at peace for a long time, and as was said, anil shut the door. 
quit< natural, discipline had been re- •• She calls me nobody," thought
laxed and a vigilant watch was cot p„0t Fido. "1 must try again." So 
kept he jumped up and rang the bell once

Spies were sent out by the Danes morc. “Ding dong, ding dong It 
and soon returned with the informa- made a much louder noise than be- 
tion that the moat hv which the cas- f0re
tie was surrounded had been allowed Rut nobody came. The woman
to run drv, and other instances of stood at a back window, watching tc j vanrv
carelessness had been observed Every- see who was ringing the bell Fido j BRANCH OFFICES,
thing showed that there was no ap- waited a while and then jumped up j Front St., rear Bathurst, 304 Quecn £ast. Tei || 134

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

Dear Reader,— Be patient with me for 
telling you again how much I need your 
help. How can I help it ? or what else 
can I do ?

For without that help this Mission must 
cease to exist, and the poor Catholics 
already here remain Without a Church.

1 am still obliged to say Maes and give 
Benediction in a Mean Upper-Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole outpost 
of Catholicism in a division of the county 
of Norfolk measuring 35 by 2o miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, I 
have No Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
(except Hope)

Wc must have outside help for the pre
sent, or haul down the flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us insecure a valuable site for 
i irch and Pi . We have money
in hand towards the cost of building, but 
the Bishop will not allow us to go into 
debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us and trust they will continue 

I their charity.
To '.hese- who have not helped 1 w ould 

say:—Cor the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a “little.” It is easier 
and more pleasant to give than to beg. 
Speed the glad hour when 1 need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Address—
Father Gray. Catholic Mission 
Fakenham, Norfolk, Fngîand.

P.S.-I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation .nd 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. Anth
ony.
Letter from Our New Bishop.

Dear Father Gray-Yon have 
duly accounted lov the ..lias 
which you have received, and 
you have placed them securely 
in the names cf Diocesen True 
tecs Your efforts h&va gone 
far towards provldlcg what la 
necessary tor the establishment 
of a permanent Mission at Fak 
enham. I authorise you to con
tinue to solicit alms for this ob
ject until, in my Judgement it 
has been fully attained 

Yours faithfully in Christ 
t F W KEATING

Bishop of Northampton,

JOS. MURPHY Ontario Atvet,
16 Wellington Street hast.

Toronto.
V'HL A. LEE A SON

Toronto Agents.
Phone Vi. <92 • 22 Vletortj St.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF
LIMITED

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 808

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH ÊT MACKENZIE
General Toronto A ente 

24 Toronto Si.

WM. A. LEE 6’ SON
Agent*

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Telephone—Mam 59a 

Residence Tel —Park 667.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King St. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Tel. M.
Princess S’ Docks

Huron and Dupont

3110. M. 449 429 Spadina Av».............Tel. Coi. 607
Tel M. 190 1312 Queen W.............. Tel. Park 711

274 College St.............Tel. Col. 1304
Tel. N. 1601 324* Queen W..............Tel. Main 1409

573 Queen W, .............. Tel. Col. 12
Tel. N. 2504 411 Yonge St. .........  Tel. Main 32"1’

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

prehr-usinn of an attack, as they had again and gave the hell a go >d pull 
not the slightest idea of t.n enemy | ThPn the woman came out and
being near. laughed to find that a dog had been

Even thing was satisfactory to the ringing the bell. “What do you 44g L0ran AVe . ...
invaders. They arranged to make the want1" she asked, 
attack that night They would wait , “Bow wow-wow," s Fido.
until deep sleep had fallen on the gar-, “) know what thr.t means," said
rison, and then they would creep uM woim.li. “You w*«:t some din- 
silentlv through the moat, scale the ner."
walls and fall on the sleeping enemy. | So *hc gave the dog some dinner.
An easv victorv would he theirs The an<i every day after that Fido would 
soldiers were ordered to remove their come at a certain hour and ring the 
wooden shoes, i.o their approach bell and the woman would give him 
might he noiseless. But thev had food.
reckoned without taking the Scotch , One day she put some fo ><1 in a
thistle into consideration. basket and said to Fido: “Now,good .

Thcac is a thistle growing frerlv on dog, #ikc that home to your mis- None ot it 16 yh tea, no stAie, unsightly pieces left from one meal tc 
the American continent that is often très- the next. It hm> a 2 it and snap about it that invites vou to eat
called the Scotch thistle; but this is | Fido took it home safclv lhs mis- another piece, 
not the real article. The true thistle tress had a good dinner that day as j 1
is surrounded bv barbs, which resem- , well as himself. -n . mn nrrv AT VCI
ble a small thorn in stiffness and pen-1 Folks c;.me from a distance to sec 1 u‘l 11 DU ALtVAXS
etrative power. So when the Danish 1 Fido ring thv convent bell for his | »■ * TflIBI II _ . ,
army, their sandals thrown aside, tdinner.— Philadelphia Record. 1 ”• 1 to«wUI8Ctlir8F, Park 553

I RYAN & SON
■ Undertakers À Em bal mers

g 37 Arthur St.,
■ Phone College 4816 Toronto

II TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF"

I THE ONE PIANO!
That’s the expression used by 

I the greatest musicians to mark 
> the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman St Co. ♦
PIANO

MAD* RT
Ye Olde Firme of Hetntz- 4 

man & Ooi 4

1 Frr over fifty years we have been 
‘ giving experience and study to the 
I perfecting of this great piano.

-VAAWVVWWWXWVVVAWV 
1 rtaooSalM : 118-117 Kli* Si. W„ TortoW

w. K. MURPHY
Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phonk Main 1,-31

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimates on 
Application.


